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Executive Summary
• Insurers are now demanding the use of insurer
approved products in all aspects of building
construction. External cladding and internal
panel systems need to be compliant with LPCB
or FM approval requirements in the vast majority
of projects.

• Appropriate certification for building, cladding and
fire protection systems is now necessary to
facilitate efficient letting, re-letting and subsequent
sale of the building.

• Over the past decade insurance companies have
encountered considerable loss as a result of large fires
– particularly in the food and drinks industry. The
demise of Independent Insurance in July 2001, the
tragic events of September 11, 2001, a number of
other high loss events and the collapse of equity
markets have led to a reappraisal of risk in all
sectors of the insurance industry - the building
insurance sector is no exception.

• Serious fires in the food and drinks industry have
created insurer concern about all composite panel
types. The reality is that the vast majority of these
fires have involved polystyrene cored panel
systems used as internal structures.

• Kingspan has been working closely with brokers,
insurers and re-insurers to address the concerns about
panels with polyurethane and polyisocyanurate cores.
The key is differentiation between panel core types
and applications – particularly the distinction
between structurally supported external envelope
panels and free standing systems used internally.

• The current building insurance market has been
characterised by general confusion resulting from
conflicting information, misinformation, misreporting and
myths. Typical examples include misleading
reporting of premium hikes, alleged involvement of
composite panels in the massive Center Parcs fire
and the myth that fire-fighters will not enter
buildings clad in composite panels. This document
addresses these issues.
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• The real life fire performance record of external
envelope insulated panels with polyurethane (PUR) and
polyisocyanurate (PIR) cores is exemplary. These panel
systems have been used successfully for almost
40 years – recent research by EPIC (Engineered
Panels In Construction) and data published by
BRE (Building Research Establishment) confirms
that the real insurance fire loss problems are
associated with the use of unsuitable insulated
internal panel systems.

• LPCB approved insulated panels with a PIR core
are often the preferred choice of specifiers,
contractors and building owners. The main
advantages of insulated panels compared to mineral
fibre built-up systems are speed and ease of erection,
excellent long term thermal efficiency, ease of
compliance with new more onerous building
regulations, cost effective in both installed cost and
long term energy savings and have excellent durability
with up to 25 years to first maintenance.

• Insurers are now differentiating between the various
core types and panel systems. BRE state ‘The practice
of placing so much emphasis on the fire properties
of sandwich panels and other building fabric needs
to be replaced with a broad-based risk assessment
covering all relevant factors’. ABI (Association of
British Insurers) is planning to publish a document
on the fire performance of insulated panel systems
in the near future. It is clear that the recent
information from BRE and the forthcoming ABI
document is a major step in clarifying the situation.

• Kingspan are totally committed to addressing insurance
issues about insulated panels. The Fire Engineering
Services Department provides comprehensive
information and advice about all aspects of the
use, fire performance and insurance issues relating
to our products.
Kingspan
external roof, wall and
internal compartmentation systems are LPCB and
FM certified and insurer approved
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The purpose of this guide is to provide designers and specifiers with
an interest in property and business fire protection a simple and
authoritative source of information. The emphasis is on information
and education with the aim of helping to clarify the true situation
regarding performance and acceptability of Kingspan firesafe
insulated panel systems. The Guide covers insulated panel systems
– often referred to as composite panels or sandwich panels.
External roof, wall and internal temperature control systems are
required to be multi-functional, e.g
Thermally effective
Limit air leakage
Provide fire safety
Structurally efficient
Acoustically compliant
Ecosafe

•
•
•
•
•
•
• Provide safe and fast build

Kingspan certified
insulated external roof, wall
and internal temperature control systems are used extensively in
most building sectors.
The range of Kingspan’s tested and certified insurer approved
Loss Prevention Certification Board (LPCB) and Factory Mutual
(FM) systems are widely recognised by investors, property
insurers, designers and constructors for their superior fire
engineered performance thus reducing fire risks.

• Kingspan

systems have been tested and
approved to Loss Prevention Certification Board (LPCB),
Factory Mutual (FM) and BS 476 Part 22 standards to comply
with property insurers risk requirements.
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• To comply with LPCB, FM and BS 476 Part 22 fire test
standards no flash over or fire propagation occurs.
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• No flame spread occurs within the panel core.
roof and wall systems are
• Kingspan

secured to the main/secondary frame of the building to
protect fire fighters.
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29
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40 years of real fire history indicates that rigid urethane
insulated external roof and wall panels have an exemplary fire
performance record. Analysis of real fire collated information
shows:

• There are no recorded incidents where external insulated roof

and wall panels have caused or have been involved in the initial
stages of a fire.

Insurer Approved

•

External insulated roof and wall panels only become involved
when an established internal fire has reached a fully
developed building and contents loss stage.

•

Due to the method of external fixing and engineered joint
designs, insulated panels forming the external envelope retain
their structural integrity until structural frame failure.

•

Biased and misinformation has caused the fire risk issue on
external envelope sandwich panels to be sensationalised,
whereas major fire history and insurer losses have been related
to buildings with internal compartmentation applications
within the food processing industry.

Systems
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Myths & Misinformation
Insurance Premiums
The current property insurance market has been characterised by
general confusion resulting from conflicting information,
misinformation, misreporting and myths. Probably the most
damaging myth in relation to polyurethane panels relates to
comments made about building insurance premium increases of up
to 1500% and statements that some buildings have become
uninsurable. The reality is that these dramatic premium increases
relate exclusively to buildings containing polystyrene panels.
There is no justification whatsoever for such premium increases on
buildings clad with polyurethane or polyisocyanurate panels.
Kingspan fire engineering department is available to support
building owners and tenants to assess fire risk issues and
help in discussions with brokers and insurers.

Fire Fighting
A further myth is that fire brigades will not enter a building clad with
composite panels. This is totally untrue, a situation confirmed by our
discussions with fire-fighters. The reality is that the fire brigade will
perform a dynamic risk assessment on arrival at the fire - the result
of which will determine their actions. Obviously, panel system
collapse and internal flashover is the biggest fear of fire-fighters - this
is a particularly important consideration in relation to internal panel
systems.
The reality is that buildings clad in structurally supported
(mechanically-fixed) external panels do not present a specific hazard,
as the panels will not collapse until the structural steelwork frame
collapses.
In an article published in Fire Prevention and Fire Engineers Journal in
December 2002 the UK’s Building Research Establishment state
‘Fire statistics show that external claddings constructed from
sandwich panels tend not to be a major fire risk, particularly if the
chances of an arson attack can be reduced and its effect minimised.

Center Parcs
Recent misreporting, led to another damaging myth that the
estimated £100m Center Parcs fire - possibly the largest fire loss in
the UK for many years - was caused by composite panels, which
was patently not the case. The true position was clarified by
Paul Hayden, Assistant Chief Fire Officer of Suffolk County Fire
Service in a report in the August 2002 issue of Fire Prevention
and Fire Engineers Journal;
“The key contributory factor to structural fire spread was the
extensive flat roof construction. Although investigators describe
it as ‘sandwich’ construction, it was not constructed of
pre-formed sandwich panels, but a built-up layer of plasterboard
internal lining, polystyrene insulation, timber boards and topped
off with roofing felt and bitumen”.
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Sahib Foods / Architects Professional
Indemnity Cover
In a recent high court judgement on 3rd March 2003 the architect
responsible for specifying the use of polystyrene (EPS) cored panels
in a high risk cooking area has been found liable for the losses that
occurred in a subsequent fire. The cost to Sahib Food’s insurers,
Norwich Union, at the time was £17M.
The facts of this case are clear. Polystyrene panels were specified
and used throughout the premises of Sahib foods in a refurbishment
carried out in 1994 to 1995. A fire occurred in January 1998 that
spread rapidly throughout the factory causing a total loss and led to
the closure of the business. The source of the fire was a cooking
area that involved frying operations using gas fired equipment.
One of the key issues influencing the judgement was that the
architects conceded that at the time of the specification in 1994 they
knew the same about the fire performance of composite panels as
they know at the present time. In his judgement HHJ Peter Bowsher
noted: ‘It is agreed that in 1994, the year with which we are
concerned, knowledge of the risk of the use EPS panels in relation
to food factory fires was developing in the architects
profession……’.
This judgement was based on the particular facts of the case.
The case relates only to the specification of polystyrene panels in
cooking areas - universally acknowledged as high risk processes for
many years. There have been a relatively large number of fires in
similar circumstances in food factories. Statistics published by the
Building Research Establishment state ‘Fire losses in food factories
over the period 1991 to 1999 represent an average loss per year of
£27M. Most of the food factory fires over this period resulted from
cooking risks or malfunction of equipment’. It is interesting to note
that insurer losses in food factory fires in 1998 and 1999 were £46M
and £64M respectively. We believe that the vast majority of these
losses were in factories with internal polystyrene panel systems.
In stark contrast - the historical fire performance and insurance loss
statistics relating to the use of Kingspan polyurethane and
polyisocyanurate panels in the external envelope has been excellent.
There is no evidence whatsoever to suggest that Kingspan panel
systems are not fit for the purpose that they are recommended and
there is no link with higher insurer losses. This is proven by detailed
insurer loss statistics and case studies on fires in buildings clad with
polyurethane panels. In addition to fire safety the specification
of Kingspan panels gives a number of other important benefits to
the client.
The implications for Architects’ PI insurance cover are unclear but it
important to understand that the judgement refers only to polystyrene
panels in a high risk food sector application. The specification of
polystyrene panels for internal enclosures in food factories should not
be confused or linked in any way with the specification of Kingspan
insulated panel systems.

The Non-Combustibility Myth
In recent years huge confusion has been caused by panel
manufacturers and their raw material suppliers making claim and
counter claim about the non-combustibility or otherwise of their
own and their competitors panel systems and core materials.
The simplest way of looking at this issue is to address the insulation
core and the panel system separately.
The Insulation Core
The definition of non-combustibility according to British Standards
can be found in BS 476 Part 4. This is a small scale furnace test
where the sample is burnt at a high temperature and contribution to
temperature rise and flaming is assessed. Polystyrene, polyurethane,
polyisocyanurate and most rock fibre cores used in composite
panels are believed to be combustible according to this test.
Rock fibre can be defined as combustible because of the relatively
high levels of organic binders used to glue the fibres together.
The Panel System
In the case of polystyrene and rock fibre panels adhesives are used
to adhere the steel facing to the insulation. In rock fibre panels the
adhesive is normally polyurethane and levels of adhesive can be
quite large to ensure a good bond and minimise the risk of
delamination. As a direct result panels with a rock fibre core
cannot be rated as completely non-combustible.

Ignitability of Insurer Approved
PIR Insulant
One concern raised by insurers is the potential for exposed insulation in
‘real’ situations. The reality is that any insulation panel system is likely to
be damaged or modified after installation and this may lead to exposure
of the core – and example would be where a hole has been cut in the
panel for new pipework, ductwork or electrical services. Such
modifications are often not finished correctly and are perceived to
provide an easy entry point for fire. The question is how big is the risk?
The fact is that insurer approved PIR is very difficult to ignite.
The images below cover the effect of a high intensity propane torch
on exposed PIR after the metal facings have been removed.
The propane torch generates a temperature of over 1000°C.
The images show the effect after 30 minutes exposure and are a
good demonstration of how the PIR forms a strong carbonaceous
char that protects the core foam from ignition. When the burner is
removed after 30 minutes the core self extinguishes.
Good practice dictates that any panel damage is repaired or site
modifications are installed correctly – however, the propane torch
test does demonstrate that insurer approved PIR does not
ignite and the exposed core does not present a fire hazard.

Combustibility of Real-Life
Panel Installations
The reality is that all panel systems have varying levels of
combustibility because all contain combustible materials. The only
reliable way of assessing panel system combustibility is to base a
judgement on testing the entire system. Tests and standards such
as LPS 1181, LPS 1208 and FM 4880 are ideal in this respect.
The varying levels and grades of performance defined by these
tests allow the specific panel system performance to be matched to
the specific risk.
After 30 minutes at over 1000°C
The real issue is not directly related to the combustibility of
the panel system or core - all have combustible elements.
The real issue is related to how a specific system will
perform in a real fire scenario and whether it acts as a noncombustible building element by not contributing to fire
propagation.

Insurer Approved

Section cut through the thickness
of the panel after 30 minutes
exposure showing that the char
occurs only in the area of direct
flame impingement and there is
no fire propagation.

Systems
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The Reality - Fire Statistics
Fires in External Cladding Systems over a
Five Year period

Food Factories
Property Losses - Table 2:

It is vitally important to understand and quantify the actual fire losses
insured by insurers and break this down into individual sectors and
panel systems.
The first issue to address is the breakdown between losses
attributed to the use of external panel systems and those
attributable to the use of internal panel systems.
The December issue of Fire Prevention contains an article by
BRE (Building Research Establishment) which gives a truly
independent and authorative assessment of the situation.
“Fire statistics show that external claddings constructed from
sandwich panels tend not to be a major fire risk, particularly if the
chances of an arson attack can be reduced and its effect minimised.
It is important, for example, for fire safety managers to ensure that no
combustible materials, such as pallets, are located less than 10m
from the external wall”.

Year

Loss (£m)

1991

12

1992

24

1993

17

1994

8

1995

33

1996

20

1997

17

1998

46

1999

65

Total

242

Source: FPA and others

65
60
55
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“According to the Fire Protection Association (FPA), over a five year
period in the 1990’s, the figure for total reported losses that were
directly attributable to external claddings of all kinds was £8.7m, of
which £6.4m was due to arson. The typical causes of these fires are
set out in Table 1”. (Source: Courtesy of BRE)
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Typical Causes of Ignition of These Fires - Table 1:

20

40
35
30
25
15

Number

Cause

33

Arson/under investigation

5

6

Electrical/gas

0

4

Rubbish/smoking

1

Spontaneous

2

Unknown

Source: FPA
Note: The above was recorded over a five-year period. This is only a small fraction
of the losses in the food industry over the same period (see Table 2) where fire
spread through sandwich panels used as internal partitions and ceilings, leading to
substantial losses.

13%
8.7%
2.2%
4.4%

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

1994

1993

1992

1991

10

“These losses do not include business interruption losses, which are
typically about 50% or more than the values recorded for property
damage.
Fire losses in food factories over the period 1991 to 1999 represent
an average loss per year of £27m (see Table 2)
Most of the food factory fires during this period resulted from
cooking risks or the malfunction of equipment. Stand-alone cold
stores may be considered as a lower risk, subject to the risk
assessment, which would take into account the financial exposure,
building size etc. However, these types of cold stores could still be
vulnerable to an arson attack or malfunction of refrigeration
equipment leading to a fire”.
“The causes of ignition in food processing areas include”:

71.7%
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Debris in oven bases
Oil heated to above its flashpoint
Oil deposits on filters ignited from sparks from ovens
Poorly maintained or used radio frequency defrosting ovens
Badly maintained deep fat fryers
Oil ignited in bunds surrounding oil holding tanks
Sparks from a smoke box containing burning sawdust
Ignited fat/oil residue on exhaust ductwork
Discarded smoking material in packaging stores
Arson

(Source: Courtesy of BRE)

Analysis of Major Fires by Number
(1992-2001)

44.5%

3.4%

The second issue to address is the breakdown between different
types of construction and panel systems. The following table
addresses this issue in detail
Table 3:
Type of
Construction

No. of Fires
£500,000
Over Loss

Additional
Comments

Traditional - brick/
slate & tile/asbestos/
some metal

92
(51.4%)

10 projects involved
polystyrene panels
installed internally

Metal cladding

81
(44.5%)

13 projects involved
polystyrene panels
installed internally

Insulated panels
(polyurethane)

6
(3.4%)

3 projects originally
reported as panels were
found to be polyurethane

51.4%

3.1%

lining board
LPCB Approved PIR
Panels

0
(0%)

Source: EPIC

Analysis of Major Fires by Value
(1992-2001)
Table 4:
Type of
Construction

No. of
Fires £m

Additional
Comments

Traditional - brick/
slate & tile/asbestos/
some metal and
metal clad buildings

531
(96.9%)

£146.9m (26.8%) related to
buildings using polystyrene
panels installed internally primarily in the food industry

Insulated panels
(polyurethane)

17
(3.1%)

LPCB Approved PIR
Panels

The research results show that only 3.4% of the fires involved rigid
urethane roof or wall panels compared with an estimated 15% of
building stock in this sector were constructed with panels over the
last 25 years.

0
(0%)

Source: EPIC

The building envelope, roofs and walls, plays relatively little
significance in determining the outcome of major fires. That is one of
the major messages that have come out of the latest research into
major fires in the commercial and industrial building sectors.
Conducted by EPIC [Engineered Panels in Construction], the
research is believed to be the largest study of its kind to look at the
relationship between major fire losses and the fabric of the building.
The research studied nearly 400 fires with losses in excess of
£500,000 over a 10-year period to 2001. Using Insurance Industry
records, Fire Service reports, photographs and EPIC’s own research
base, half of these incidents could be analysed in terms of their
construction. (See Tables 3 and 4).

There are no recorded incidents of building fires
involving fire rated PIR external cladding or
internal compartmentation panels.
Insurer Approved

96.9%

In the 6 cases identified with polyurethane cores, the panels only
became involved once the internal fire had become fully
developed. This is born out by large scale tests, which show that
urethane panels are only gradually involved during the developing
stage of a fire and are not affected until the fire is fully developed.
No fires in buildings clad in LPCB approved panels were found in
this survey.
It is particularly significant that polyurethane panels were
involved in 3.4% of the total fires and these fires accounted
for 3.1% of the financial loss to insurers. In stark contrast
polystyrene panels were present in 12.8% of the total number
of fires but these fires represented 26.8% of the total
insurance loss. This data confirms that insurer losses in fires
involving polystyrene are higher than with other types of insulated
panel systems – confirming the link between polystyrene panels
and higher insurance losses.

Systems
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Building Purpose Groups, Construction
Methods & Typical Cladding Systems
Purpose Groups
Construction Methods
• Industrial
• Warehouse - Distribution
• Retail
• Commercial
• Leisure
• Education
• Food Sector (box within a box)

• Steel framed portal or truss type construction
• Single storey buildings with external insulated roof and
•
•

Portal

wall cladding
Single storey building with internal ‘box within a box’
Office low rise multi-storey construction

Truss

Internal Office
1-2 storey

External Office
1-2 storey
Food Sector

Office

Low rise multi-storey
Box within a box

Types of Insulated Roof & Wall Systems
External Roofs
Site Assembled Built-up MMMF
Trapezoidal

Factory Pre-engineered Insulated Panels
Trapezoidal
PUR or PIR Core

Glass Fibre/Rock Fibre Core

Standing Seam
Standing Seam
PUR or PIR Core

Low Pitch
Glass Fibre/Rock Fibre Core
PUR or PIR Core

External Walls
Site Assembled Built-up MMMF
Trapezoidal

Factory Pre-engineered Insulated Panels
Trapezoidal
PUR or PIR Core

Glass Fibre/Rock Fibre Core

Architectural
PUR or PIR Core

Styrene

Sinusoidal

Polystyrene Core
Glass Fibre/Rock Fibre Core

MMMF
Glass Fibre/Rock Fibre Core

Internal Walls, Partitions & Ceilings
Styrene

Rock Fibre
Coating

Steel

Organic adhesive

Polystyrene Core
Rock Fibre Core Systems
Insurer Approved
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Coating

Steel

Organic adhesive

Rigid Urethane
PUR or PIR Core
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Insurer Certification Requirements
Loss Prevention
Certification Board
(LPCB) Certification
LPCB Certification Requirements
Differences between structurally supported external panel systems
and self supporting internal panel systems have long been known.
This has now been recognised by the insurers with the introduction
of LPS 1181 2003 Parts 1 and 2. Information in this section seeks to
clarify the performance requirements according to the new standards.

Definitions
LPC Loss Prevention Council
Now owned by Fire Protection Association (FPA). The Loss
Prevention Council issues the LPC Design Guide for the Fire
Protection of Buildings. This is a 300 page manual covering all
aspects of fire protection in building design.
Ref - www.thefpa.co.uk
LPCB Loss Prevention Certification Board
This organisation is part of BRE Certification and is responsible for
certifying fire safety products. It publishes the List of Approved Fire and
Security Products and Services (otherwise known as the Red Book).
The book is published once per year but the contents are updated on
the BRE Certification website approx every month.
Ref - www.brecertification.co.uk
LPS Loss Prevention Standard
These are standards which define the test requirements for LPCB
approval. With regard to Kingspan products the 2 key standards are
LPS 1181 and LPS 1208.
BRE Building Research Establishment
The UK body responsible for compiling, drafting and advising the
Government on new building regulations.
Ref - www.bre.co.uk

New LPS 1181 Introduction
The original Loss Prevention Standard LPS 1181 Issue 3 1999 is
now in the process of being replaced by - LPS 1181 : 2003.
Requirements and Tests for LPCB Approval of Wall and Ceiling
Lining Products and Composite Cladding Products.
• Part 1 External Envelopes
• Part 2 Internal Enclosures
The introduction of LPS 1181 : 2003 recognises the need for
differentiation between the performance and certification requirements
of external envelopes and internal enclosures. The test methodologies
recognise the different ways that external and internal panels are
mounted in practice (i.e. structurally supported vs free standing) and
the categories of performance are more appropriate.
The basic test methodology remains the same as LPS 1181 Issue 3
1999 with the exception of a gas burner with higher fire load being
introduced to assess the highest risk category for internal enclosures
only. This test is becoming known as the enhanced burner test.

Insurer Approved

New LPCB Certification Requirements
External Envelope
Grades of performance are now described as EXT-A and EXT-B.
These grades are identical to the original Grade A and Grade B
respectively. For the vast majority of external cladding applications
EXT-B will continue to be suitable. EXT-A will only be required for
buildings with special risks as defined by an appropriate risk
assessment or in boundary wall conditions.
Internal Enclosures
This new standard is aimed at ‘box within a box’, applications particularly the food and drinks sector but also covers
pharmaceutical and electronics industry clean rooms etc.
Performance requirements are:INT1
This grade is achieved by testing to LPS 1181 : 2003 : Part 2
using the enhanced burner (tested in internal box configuration)
plus 60/60 insulation/integrity in BS 476 part 22 (tested both
ways for walls and from underneath for ceilings). Recommended
for high risk processes in large compartments.
INT2
This grade is achieved by testing to LPS 1181 : 2003 : Part 2
(tested in internal box configuration) plus 30/30 insulation/integrity
in BS 476 part 22 (tested both ways for walls and from
underneath for ceilings). Recommended for high risk processes
in small compartments and normal risk processes in large
compartments.
INT3
This grade is achieved by testing to LPS 1181 : 2003 : Part 2
(tested in internal box configuration). Recommended for normal
risk processes in small compartments.

FM Approval
Requirements
FM Global, formally known as Factory Mutual, has a quite different –
but equally severe - test standard for assessing reaction to fire.
This test standard is FMRC 4880 (1994) Approval requirements for
Class 1 fire classification with no height restriction.
Achievement of Class 1 with no height restriction is dependent on
performance in a number of tests that include –

• ASTM E84 Surface Burning Characteristics
• ASTM D482 Ignition Residue tests
• ASTM E711 Oxygen Bomb tests
• UBC 26-3 Room Test
• FMRC 50ft Corner Test
The 50 ft wall test is very severe. Two walls 15.24m high with a small
ceiling are lined with panels and a large fire source (345kg dry timber)
is positioned in the corner. To achieve approval there has to be no
flame spread or fire propagation to the extremities of the panel
construction. Kingspan FM approved panels are well within these
limits with no flame spread away from the fire source.

Systems
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Fire Safety Engineering
Fire Risk Assessment
- The Way Forward
Risk Management Considerations
When considering building design and fire protection, it is strongly
recommended that early and close liaison is established between
the client, building designer and insurer. This will provide all parties
with the opportunity of discussing and developing the most
cost-effective passive and active fire protection measures
appropriate to the specific property and business protection needs.

Insurer Certification
• UK & Ireland property insurer building fire performance
requirements are based on the Loss Prevention Board (LPCB)
stringent testing, certification, approval procedures and guidance
contained in the LPC Design Guide for the Fire Protection of
Buildings which ensures the approved systems/equipment operates
in the manner designed when needed
• Factory Mutual (FM) is also an insurance approval company for
testing of materials, services and design construction methods

The Risk Assessment Process
Insurers will identify with the client, the component parts of the
business operation and the effect that loss of each will have, not
only in direct financial loss terms but also in the profitability of the
business.
The following is a broad summary of the aspects of the business
that will need consideration:
Occupancy
Usage and Manufacturing Processes Involved;
• Fire load arising from the occupancy, e.g. type of goods stored
and storage heights proposed
• Premises layout, e.g. proximity of production storage
Hazardous Processes;
• Critical business process, equipment and/or components and
stock, e.g. electronic equipment, high value components etc
Estimated Values at Risk
Buildings;
• Contents excluding stock
• Stock
• Business interruption exposure
Surroundings
Exposure from other Premises:
• Type of area, e.g. residential/industrial
Fire Protection
• Distance from the nearest public fire brigade
• Availability of adequate water supplies for fire fighting
• Fire detection/protection systems required to
augment passive fire protection
Security
Site Security Requirements
• Arson risk
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Kingspan

Solutions Service

Kingspan fire engineering department provide a best
practice, project specific firesafe solutions service.

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1352 716101
Ireland Tel: +353 (0) 42 96 98500
Email: fireinfo@kingspanpanels.com
www.kingspanpanels.com

Historically an acceptable standard of fire safety in buildings has
been achieved by reference to prescriptive codes that provide
standard solutions for a given set of building parameters. For many
buildings that are of simple and straightforward design, layout and
use, prescriptive codes and standards will probably provide the
designer with an acceptable solution.
The Technical Standards for Scotland and Approved Document B in
England and Wales are examples of prescriptive guidance.
However, unlike the Technical Standards the recommendations of
Approved Document B and Technical Booklet E (Northern Ireland)
are not mandatory and designers are not required to adopt any
particular solution contained in them providing that it is explicitly
demonstrated that the functional requirements of the regulations can
be met in some other way.

The main objectives of BS 7974 are to:
a) provide a structured framework for assessing the interaction
between buildings, people and fire.
b) enable an objective assessment of the fire safety measures
required to achieve defined objectives.
c) assist in developing alternatives to prescriptive codes and enable
the effect of these to be evaluated.
The British Standard divides the fire safety engineering design
process into three main stages:

• Qualitative design review
• Quantitative analysis
• Assessment against criteria

Fire safety engineering techniques can be adopted as a means of
demonstrating compliance with functional requirements of the
Building Regulations in England and Wales and specific relaxations
of the Scottish Technical Standards can be achieved.
In many large and complex buildings fire safety engineering may be
the only practical way of achieving and demonstrating a satisfactory
standard of fire safety.
As the traditional prescriptive codes have to account for an almost
infinite range of building designs they will rarely provide the optimum
solution in terms of:

• life safety;
• property protection;
• cost effective fire protection;
• operational requirements.
The prescriptive approach will often not meet the needs of building
owners, designers or approvals bodies, particularly for more complex
buildings or processes, or in instances where there is a potential for
substantial financial loss arising from a relatively small fire.
A particular weakness in the prescriptive approach was recognised
in the conclusions of the Cullen report into the Piper Alpha offshore
platform disaster, which stated that:
“Many regulations are unduly restrictive in that they are of a type
that impose ‘solutions’ rather than ‘objectives’ and are out of date
in relation to technological advances. There is a danger that
compliance takes precedence over wider safety
considerations...”
This conclusion is equally applicable to building design and BS 7974
(Application of fire safety engineering principles to the design of
buildings) has been developed to provide an objectives based
approach to the achievement of fire safety in buildings (Note. BS
7974 was originally issued as a draft for development BS DD 240).

Insurer Approved

Systems
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Fire Safety Engineering
Fire Engineering Decision Flowchart
Assessing the Key Elements:
Life safety
Contents & property protection
Fire spread - damage limitation
Building structure & fabric
Business interruption minimisation
Fire detection
Fire protection requirements - active and passive
Managerial & operational requirements
Fire brigade - crews issues
Environment & local community
Insurance loss mitigation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire Safety Design
& Construction Team
Investor, Architect,
Fire Engineer, Fire Officer
Constructors & Occupiers

Assess Occupancy
Risks
Protection of Lives
Building Contents
Building Fire Load
Building Layout & Design
Other Fire Threats

• Based on principles of LPCB & FM design guides.
• Follow firesafe priorities in risk assessment.
• Consider needs of
- Building owners & occupiers
- Building insurers
- Fire brigade(s)
- Local community

• Recognise that fire protection requirements may exceed
Building Regulation requirements.

• Consider ‘holistic’ approach to risk assessment
& fire protection solutions.

• Ensure designed & built to specification.
Fire Risk
Assessment

Assess Building
Risk

Assess
Fire Suppression
Systems to Protect
Contents &
Structure

Assess
Risk to
Building Structure

Assess Performance
Requirements of
External Roofs, Walls
& Internal Compartment
Systems

Assess Performance
Requirements of
Internal Compartment
Walls

Assess Performance
Requirements of
Internal Enclosures
e.g. Temperature
Control/Food Enclosure
12

Implement Insurer Approved Fire
Engineering Solutions

• Design team to agree project specific insurance approved fire
engineering building protection requirements.

• Provide firesafe building specification information and incorporate
into tender documents.

• Review the returned contractor tender packages comply with fire
engineering design specification and requirements prior to
contract award.

• Audit and monitor the installed systems, materials and construction
specification quality fully complies with design specification.

• Provide firesafe management instruction manual to building
owner, occupier or tenant and operational management.

Develop Solutions
e.g. Sprinklers

Develop Solutions
e.g. Insurer Approved
Suppression Systems
for Main Structure

Develop Solutions
e.g. Insurer Approved
External Roof, Wall & Internal
Compartment Systems

Develop Solutions
e.g. Insurer Approved
Compartment Wall Systems

Incorporate Firesafe
Solutions & Specifications
into Tender Documents

Audit Installed
Systems, Materials
& Construction is
to Correct Firesafe
Specifications

Provide Building
Owner with Operational
Management Guidance
Manual

Develop Solutions
e.g. Insurer Approved
Internal Panel Systems
13
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Building Structure & Fabric Fire Protection
• The assessment of fire threat to life, the main structure and fabric

Fire Risk Assessment Priorities

of the building are based on reducing the risk of an internal or
external fire starting, developing or spreading.

Structural Integrity of the Building Framework

• This creates a focus on the building structure and envelope and
the fire protection levels which are required relative to the fire risk.

•

The importance of a threat to the structural integrity of the
building in the event of fire has to be taken into account as any
main structure failure leads to life safety threat and partial/total
building loss.

• Therefore if the main structure is threatened by fire it can be
expected to fail at temperatures between 500°C and 600°C at
which point it is almost certain that the contents will also have
been destroyed.

• The best way to protect life and the insured value of the

• If unprotected from the impact of fire the main structure stability is
threatened at 500°C to 600°C followed by collapse.

• Should the degree of fire hazard threaten the building structure’s
integrity, the best way to protect the insured value of the
business, contents and property is to prevent the fire occurring or
to suppress it with property protection sprinklers.

• Main structure building collapse has the greatest effect on the
property, business losses, interruption and the safety of fire crews.

• Parts L2 and J Building Regulations now require higher levels of
thermal insulation which in the event of a fire accelerate
heat/temperature build up, therefore making the main structure
more vulnerable to earlier collapse.

business, contents and the property is to prevent the fire
occurring or to suppress it.

Main Structure and Secondary Steelwork

Processes and contents

Risks

Insurer Approved Protection

•
•
•
•
•

• Fire risk assessment may indicate the need for Loss Prevention

Process, contents and fire load hazard.
Flashover point 600˚C.
Main structure stability is threatened at 500/600˚C.
Property loss, contents and business/interruption losses.
Fire crew safety.

Certification Board (LPCB) and Factory Mutual (FM) property
protection approved sprinklers to suppress the fire at source.
Eliminates the risk of main structure failure and collapse.
Eliminates total property, contents and business interruption
losses.
Eliminates fire crew risk.

-
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Main Structure Collapse & Complete Building Losses
These real fire case studies clearly illustrate that regardless of the fire performance of materials used in the
construction of buildings, in the event of a major catastrophic fire occurring the structure will collapse
causing property and business loss.
Therefore contents fire load risk and property/business protection can only be realistically prevented by
adopting an holistic fire engineered approach to building design, construction and management of fire
safety.

Panasonic, Newport
Steel frame and site assembled mineral fibre roof and wall system.
Structural failure leading to total building and contents loss.

Boots, Nottingham
Steel frame supporting polyurethane roof and wall panels.
Severe fire resulting from ignition of flammable aerosol containers

Fiege, Italy
Concrete frame - roof structure and metal clad wall. Structural failure leading to total building and contents loss.

Insurer Approved

Systems
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Fire Safety Design & Specification of the External
Building Envelope & Internal Compartmentation
• Assess project specific fire hazards, risks and envelope fire
performance requirements.

• Fire performance requirements to include the limitation of
direct damage to property and the minimisation of business
interruption.

• Fire performance and insurer approval of the envelope
systems are to be specified based on risk assessment.

• Take into account fixing methods, joint inter-fit tightness and
structural integrity of roof and wall system.

• Select envelope systems based on insurer approved LPCB
or FM testing, certification and confirmation.
Risk Assessment

• Fire hazard and load - processes and contents
• Building space and compartment size
• Arson attack (walls)
• Boundaries and adjacent properties
• Roof and wall system fire performance and structural integrity
• Fire crew safety and access
• Operational management systems
Insurer Approved Fire Protection Solutions

• Complies with LPCB & FM Design and Certification
Requirements

• External Roofs – Loss Prevention Certification Board LPCB LPS 1181 Part 1 EXT B or Factory Mutual

• External Walls – Loss Prevention Certification Board LPCB LPS 1181 2003 Part 1 EXT A or EXT B or Factory Mutual

• Internal Enclosures – Loss Prevention Certification Board
LPCB - LPS 1181 2003 Part 2 INT 1, INT 2 or INT 3

• Resists fire spread and propagation
• Minimises financial loss
Checklists to aid the detailed specification of external; roof
and wall panels are contained in Section 15 (pages 28 - 31)
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Kingspan
Certified Systems Solutions
& Applications
External Envelope – Roof & Wall Systems

Insurer Approved
Roof Systems
LPCB – LPS 1181 Grade B (EXT-B)
KS1000 RW-LP-CR
FM Class 1 unlimited height
KS1000 RW-LP

Insurer Approved
Wall Systems
LPCB – LPS 1181 Grade B (EXT-B)
KS1000 RW
KS600, 900 & 1000 MR-EB-FL-MM-CX-WV-Optimo
LPCB – LPS 1181 Grade A (EXT-A)
KS1000 RW
KS600, 900 & 1000 MR-EB-FL-MM-CX-WV-Optimo
(80-100mm)
FM Class 1 unlimited height
KS1000 RW
KS900 & 1000 MR-EB-FL-Optimo

Internal Food Sector Temperature
Control Systems (Box within a Box)
Insurer Approved
Internal Compartment Ceiling Systems
LPCB – LPS 1208
KS1200 CS 30/30 Normal Risk
LPCB – LPS 1181 2003 Part 2
KS1200 CS (INT 3)
KS1200 CS (INT 2*)

Insurer Approved
Internal Compartment
Wall Systems
*Testing complete and
successful - formal assessment
and certification awaited from LPCB

LPCB – LPS 1208
KS1200 CS 30/30 Normal Risk
LPCB – LPS 1181 2003 Part 2
KS1200 CS (INT 3)
KS1200 CS (INT 2*)

Insurer Approved

Systems
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Kingspan

Certified Products

Insurer Approved Loss Prevention Certification Board (LPCB) & Factory
ROOF SYSTEMS
KS1000 RW

For KS1000 SF LPCB specification call Kingspan Technical Design Bureau

KS1000 LP

F.M. APPROVAL
FM Core 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
Main fix every valley - External stitchers @ 450mm centres
Max purlin centres 2m
Specification Ref: 1/5.71/FM - Product Ref: KS1000 RW/FM Roof
FM Core 45, 60, 80 & 100mm
Max purlin centres 1.8m
Specification Ref: 1/5.74/FM - Product Ref: KS1000 LP/FM Roof

KS1000 CR
N/A

WALL SYSTEMS
KS1000 RW
For KS1000 SF LPCB specification call Kingspan Technical Design Bureau

KS1000 MR/EB/FL-S/MM/CX/WV
& Optimo

F.M. APPROVAL
FM Core 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
Horizontally or vertically laid
Main fix every valley - External stitchers @ 450mm centres
Specification Ref: 1/5.79/FM - Product Ref: KS1000 RW/FM Wall
KS1000 MR/EB/FL-S only (Optimo A/W Approval)
FM Core 45, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
900 & 1000mm wide only
Horizontally or vertically laid
Specification Ref: 1/5.77/FM - Product Ref: KS1000 MR/FM Wall
Approved to FMRC 4880 CLASS 1 Fire Classification with no height restriction

BS476 Part 22 Fire Resistance Products (Walls only)
PRODUCT
KS1000 RW

N/A

KS1000 MR/EB/FL-S/MM/CX/WV
& Optimo
N/A

Internal Insulated Temperature Control Systems
LPS 1181 2003 PART 2
KS1200 CS (Cold Store Chill Store & Food Hygiene)
(125mm thick panels are pending LPCB certification)

Testing complete and successful, formal assessment and certification awaited from LPCB

†
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Thickness (mm)
100
150
180

Grade
INT 3
INT 3
INT 3

Grade
†
INT 2
†
INT 2
†
INT 2

Mutual (FM) Products
LPS 1181 - GRADE A (EXT-A)

LPS 1181 - GRADE B (EXT-B)
LPC Core 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
Main fix every valley - External stitchers @ 450mm centres
Specification Ref: 1/5.71/LPC/B - Product Ref: KS1000 RW/LPC/B Roof

N/A

N/A

LPC Core 45, 60, 80 & 100mm
Specification Ref: 1/5.74/LPCB/B
Product Ref: KS1000 LP/LPC/B Roof

N/A

LPC Core 45, 60, 80 & 100mm
Specification Ref: 1/5.75/LPCB
Product Ref: KS1000 CR/LPC/B Curved Roof

LPC Core 40,50, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
Horizontally or vertically laid - Maximum rail centres 2m
Main fix every valley - External stitchers @ 300mm centres
Specification Ref: 1/5.79/LPC/A - Product Ref: KS1000 RW/LPC/A Wall
LPC Core 80 & 100mm
600, 900 & 1000mm wide
Horizontally or vertically laid - Maximum rail centres 2m
Internal joint cover flashings & internal stitchers @ 250m centres
Specification Ref: 1/5.77/LPC/A
Optimo Specification Ref: 1/5.78/LPC/A

*

LPC Core 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
Horizontally or vertically laid
Main fix every valley - External stitchers @ 300mm centres
Specification Ref: 1/5.79/LPC/B - Product Ref: KS1000 RW/LPC/B Wall

*

LPC Core 45, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
600, 900 & 1000mm wide
Horizontally or vertically laid
Specification Ref: 1/5.77/LPC/B - Product Ref: KS1000 MR/LPC/B Wall
Optimo Specification Ref: 1/5.78/LPC/B

B.S. 476 PART 22 FIRE RESISTANCE (INSULATION & INTEGRITY)
TWO HOUR INTEGRITY FIREWALL - Core 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
Up to 17 mins insulation / Up to 125 mins integrity
Horizontally or vertically laid
Main fix every valley - External stitchers @ 300mm centres
Maximum rail centres 2m
Specification Ref: 1/5.70 - Product Ref: KS1000 RW/FW/Firewall

*

TWO HOUR INTEGRITY FIREWALL - BOTH WAYS - Core 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
Up to 15 mins insulation / Up to 120 mins integrity
Main fix every valley. Vertically laid
External stitchers @ 300mm centres - Internal stitchers @ 250mm centres
Maximum rail centres 1.5m
Specification Ref: Contact Technical Design Bureau

TWO HOUR INTEGRITY FIREWALL - Core 45, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
15 mins insulation / 120 mins integrity
Horizontally or vertically laid
0.4mm thick steel liner & 60mm 23kg/m3 rock fibre
Maximum rail centres 2m
Specification Ref: Contact Technical Design Bureau

*

FOUR HOUR INTEGRITY FIREWALL - Core 45, 60, 70, 80 & 100mm
15 mins insulation / 240 mins integrity
Horizontally or vertically laid
0.4mm thick steel liner & 80mm 23kg/m3 rock fibre
Maximum rail centres 2m
Specification Ref: Contact Technical Design Bureau

*

*

*Sheeting rails/cleats to have slotted connection and nylon washers. Maximum rail centres 2.0m (1.5m Ireland only)
B.S. 476 PART 22 FIRE RESISTANCE (FOOD SECTOR BUILDINGS - INTERNAL PANELS)
LPS 1208/BS 476: Part 22: 1987 Clause 5 Walls (EN1364 Part 1)
Thickness (mm)
Integrity (E)
100mm
30 mins
150mm
48 mins
180mm
110 mins

Insulation (I)
30 mins
47 mins
70 mins

Model Spec Ref.
4.01/1208/FR30 Wall
4.01/1208/FR30 Wall
4.01/1208/FR30 or FR60 Wall

LPS 1208
Grading: FR30
Grading: FR30
Grading: FR30/FR60

LPS 1208/BS 476: Part 22: 1987 Clause 9 Ceilings
Thickness (mm)
Integrity (E)
100mm
30 mins
150mm
132 mins
180mm
132 mins

Insulation (I)
30 mins
52 mins
52 mins

Model Spec Ref.
4.02/1208/FR30 Ceiling
4.02/1208/FR30 Ceiling
4.02/1208/FR30 Ceiling

LPS 1208
Grading: FR30
Grading: FR30
Grading: FR30

Insurer Approved

Systems
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Kingspan Insurer Approved

Systems Identificati

How to Identify Certified Insulated Panels
Panel Identification & Labelling
All Kingspan panels carry identification markings which are discretely
printed in blue ultra violet sensitive ink-jet print. This identification on
all panels includes the following information

• Date and time of manufacture
• Specification of core insulant
Additional to the building identification plaques,
LPCB and FM
markings are applied
on all panels to the underside of the crown overlap
on roof panels and adjacent to the female joint on
wall panels.

The discrete markings are easily read
under ultra-violet torch light. Torches are
available free of charge from Kingspan
Marketing Services Department

20

on & Labelling

Building Identification & Labelling
Insurer approved
plaques are
fixed to all buildings using LPCB or FM
certified roof and wall systems.

• Kingspan maintain a project specific register
of all buildings identified by a special
registration number.

Label ‘A3’ sized
is located on external wall
to illustrate the
specification and
certification of roof and wall
cladding panels.

Insurer Approved

Systems
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Real Fire Case Studies
These case studies clearly illustrate that standard PUR panels do not present a significant hazard in a real
fire situation. Firefighters were able to enter the building safely to extinguish the fire. Further details of these
case studies and copies of the Tenos report are available from Kingspan Fire Engineering Services
Department.

Gala Bingo, Barnsley
A severe fire took place just before Christmas 2001 at a Gala bingo
hall in Barnsley. Tenos who are a leading fire consultancy were
commissioned to perform a detailed fire investigation. Tenos visited
the South Yorkshire Fire Brigade who attended the fire.
The building had standard polyurethane wall panels around it’s
perimeter adjacent to the area where the fire took place. The fire was
caused by an electrical fault on a slot machine and developed into a
large fire that was so intense that the roof began to collapse. The
conclusions made by Tenos are summarised as follows.

IP Europe Ltd, Ireland
This fire was at the plant of IP Europe Limited in County Wexford.
IP Europe manufacture plastic film and extrusions for a range of
applications. In this particular case there was a serious fully
developed fire in a manufacturing link corridor between two large
manufacturing facilities.
Owing to the fact that there was not direct access to the link corridor
firefighters entered the adjacent building and were able to extinguish
the fire safely.

Conclusions

• The internal fire reached a fully developed stage.
• The standard polyurethane panels did not contribute to fire
growth and fire spread.

• Severity of the fire would have been identical if the cladding had
been steel sheeting.

• Panels did not collapse in the fire and remained attached to the
building.

• Firefighters entered the building and extinguished the fire safely.

Conclusions

• A severe fully developed fire took place - as a result of a large
amount of plastic components. The severity of the fire was
increased due to the fact that the fire brigade attendance was
delayed due to another fire.

• There was no fire spread through the standard polyurethane

insulation to the adjacent manufacturing units. Had this happened
the whole factory could have been lost.

• The PU panel partition wall incorporating fire doors performed well
and prevented fire spread.

• There was minimal smoke damage to the adjacent manufacturing
units with minimal loss of production.
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Large Scale Fire Testing
Comparative Fire Test Data
using LPCB LPS 1181 Fire Tests
A detailed research project has been performed to access the
performance of different insulation systems using the LPS 1181
test methodology. The testing programme was managed by
EPIC, ARUP Fire and Warrington Fire Research.
The key parameters of the test include:-

• Fully developed fire -1 mega watt fire load.
• Max temp > 1000ºC at internal liner.
• LPS 1181 test designed to assess flame spread,
ignition and promote flash over conditions.

Kingspan

LPCB Systems

• Effect at 1000˚C internal surface temperature.
• Stable protective char formed.
• Char/core expands to fill any gap between facings, consequently
no voids.

• Fire rated urethane core. 70% unaffected, 30% char at 1000˚C.
• No spread of flame, flashover or fire travel within the core
between the facings.

• At high temperatures greater than 300˚C protective char forms.
• Panels are unaffected away from main fire source.
Insulated Glass & Mineral Fibre Site
Assembled Built-up Systems

• Severe shrinkage at temperatures over 600°C.
• Total thickness loss at temperatures over 800°C for glass fibre.
• Loss of insulation performance.
• Burning of insulation and smoke channels down cavity voids.
• Glass fibre reduced to vitrified glass @ 850°C and total loss of
insulant adjacent to joints.

Polystyrene Panel Systems

• External view after the test.
• Polystyrene melts to produce flaming droplets and fire spread.
• Illustrates structural collapse of panels.
• Fire was extinguished by brigade before end of test.

Insurer Approved

Systems
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Large Scale Fire Testing
Large Scale Fire Testing Confirms Performance & Certification
of Kingspan
Systems
The most important way of distinguishing between different cladding
systems is through fire testing. Building Regulation tests are
important in this respect but it must always be remembered that the
key objective of Building Regulation guidance is to ensure that
personnel can leave the building safely in the event of a fire.
Property conservation is not a key consideration to regulators – in
stark contrast to insurers.

Loss Prevention Certification Board (LPCB LPS 1181)

Current Building Regulation tests for reaction to fire are based on the
BS 476 parts 4,6,7 and 11. These define non-combustibility, limited
combustibility, Class 0, Class 1 etc. These are relatively small-scale
laboratory tests. Kingspan believes that the only way to test any
cladding system is to perform a realistic scale test on the composite
product – incorporating realistic joint details and fixings.
It is clear that the existing Building Regulation tests and the
new Euroclass Reaction to Fire Tests do not fully assess panel
performance and should not be taken in isolation. A good
example of this is that low density glass fibre is classified as non –
combustible but built–up external cladding systems based on low
density glass fibre (approx 40% of the external cladding market) are
not certified for a fire resistance rating. Hence the perception of a
material based on small scale testing can be misleading.
Insurers recognise the limitations of the small scale reaction to fire
tests used to demonstrate compliance and have developed their
own tests. In addition to tests developed by LPCB and FM there
is a range of other relevant large scale tests. Kingspan firesafe
panels perform well in all these tests and with characteristic
performance being:

• formation of stable protective char
• no flash over
• no flame spread – particularly in the core of the panel
• no fire propagation
• no panel collapse
• relatively small and acceptable smoke levels
• high levels of fire resistance – up to 1 hour insulation and
integrity is achievable with specific systems
Kingspan’s huge investment in large scale testing provides
proof of the excellent fire performance of
panel
systems.
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FM Approval - Class 1 with no height restriction

BS 476 Part 22

ISO CD 13784 Part 2 Large Scale Test

ISO CD 13784 Part 1 Intermediate Scale Test

Façade Tests BSI Draft Test Method 01/540504

Insurer Approved

Systems
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s)
Introduction
Over the last year Kingspan have been invited to make detailed
presentations at a range of high profile events in the UK and Ireland.
These have included:
3rd National Construction Conference, Dublin, Royal Institute of
Architects Scotland, Institute of Engineers of Ireland, UK Institute of
Insurance, presentation to Chief Fire Officers of Ireland, major
in-house insurer / broker seminars along with a large number of
presentations to individual companies including architects,
specifiers, contractors, developers, property investors, property
agents and building owners.
The question and answer sessions associated with these
presentations invariably generate a valuable discussion. This
section attempts to answer the most frequently asked questions.
Q. What is the difference between polyurethane (PUR),
polyisocyanurate (PIR) and certified polyisocyanurate
(PIR)?
A. These materials all belong to the same generic family of
thermosetting materials. PIR has a special polymer structure
which gives improved fire performance compared to PUR.
PIR has various levels of fire performance linked to the specific
formulation used.
Certified PIR uses a unique formulation that gives a highly fire
resistant product which is capable of passing insurance industry
tests. Companies such as LPCB and FM Global have precise
details of approved formulations and regularly audit
manufacturers facilities to confirm compliance.
Q. How do I identify the panels on my building?
A. This can be problematic on existing buildings. The first thing to
do is to check if there are any building records, eg, drawings to
see whether the panel system is specified. In the absence of
records an attempt should be made to uncover some panel core
material. Great care should be taken to ensure that there are no
possible sources of ignition.
Mineral fibre and polystyrene are relatively easy to identify
provided access to the core is available. It is not possible to
visually tell the difference between PUR and PIR.
If the core is believed to be PUR or PIR Kingspan should be
contacted and given as much information as possible to facilitate
identification.
In buildings clad from the middle of 2002 it is easy to identify
Kingspan panels from the UV ink markings on the lining (internal)
side. UV torches are available free of charge from Kingspan.
Q. How can I minimise or challenge insurance premium
increases?
A. In the current insurance market environment insurers are looking
very closely at every risk. In relation to building insurance it is
therefore vital to provide the insurer with detailed, comprehensive
and accurate information about construction, occupancy and
management of the building. If the building is being surveyed
give the insurance surveyor as much assistance as possible.
If there is insufficient information in the survey – for example
about the panel core - the underwriter will always assume the
worst.
Kingspan Fire Engineering Department can help in providing
specification details, certification where appropriate, case study
information etc.
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Q. In ‘real’ buildings the panel core is always exposed due to
poor maintenance etc. Is this a fire risk?
A. It is always good practice to inspect and repair damaged panel
systems. Having said that the reality is that PUR and PIR cores
are very difficult to ignite – in the case of a certified PIR core a
high intensity propane torch cannot ignite the unprotected foam.
This is in stark contrast to polystyrene where a very small fire
source can ignite the material. This is then compounded by the
tendency of polystyrene to shrink and melt leading to the
formation of a cavity between the metal skins that can allow
hidden fire spread. This phenomenon does not occur with PUR
and PIR.
Q. Do PUR and PIR panels produce toxic smoke in a fire?
A. Every type of panel system has an organic content that is
affected by fire. In the case of PUR, PIR and mineral fibre panels
the major products of combustion are carbon dioxide and
carbon monoxide because all contain organic components.
The most important point to recognise is that the in the case of
fires in buildings clad in PUR, PIR and mineral fibre panels the
vast majority of smoke and toxic gas is generated by the burning
contents of the building. The panels are not significantly affected
until the fire is fully developed and the mass of material present in
the panels can be very small compared to the burning mass in
the building. Concerns about toxic gas and smoke emissions
from the panels must be put into context compared to toxic gas
emissions from all other burning elements within the building.
Q. There seems to be a lot of confusion about the fire
performance of composite panels. How can this be
addressed?
A. The current building insurance market has been characterised by
general confusion resulting from conflicting information,
misinformation, misreporting and myths. This document is aimed
at clarifying these issues.
Q. I have a building clad in PUR panels – do I need to replace
them?
A. There are no circumstances where replacement of PUR cladding
is justified. Historical insurance industry fire loss data, coupled
with real fire case study information proves that PUR panels do
not constitute an enhanced risk. The recommended approach is
to perform a holistic fire risk assessment to quantify the whole
risk. This may indicate potential risk improvements but we are not
aware of any circumstances where removal of PUR cladding is
justified. Contact Kingspan Fire Engineering Department for
further information.
Q. The composite panel issue is high profile in the UK and
Ireland - what about the rest of Europe?
A. Composite panels are not an insurance issue in the rest of
Europe. PUR continues to be the standard core in countries
where large volumes of panels are used such as Germany
Holland, Belgium, France and Italy. Factors to explain this
situation include the fact that polystyrene is rarely used in food
processing factories in Europe – PUR is the standard core – as a
result there have been very few fires.

Q. What is the Association of British Insurers (ABI) doing?
A. ABI has taken the situation very seriously and is planning to
publish a Technical Bulletin on the subject. This document is
expected to give independent, authoritative information to
address many of the key issues. A definite publication date is yet
to be announced but is expected to be in Spring 2003. Copies
will be available direct from ABI or through Kingspan Fire
Engineering Services Department.
Q. What advice is being given by the Building Research
Establishment (BRE)?
A. BRE has been very active over the years in managing fire test
programmes and giving advice to insurers about the fire
performance of composite panels. An article by BRE was recently
published in the December 2002 edition of Fire Prevention & Fire
Engineers Journal. The article gives an excellent summary of
historical insurer losses and gives advice on dealing with new
build and existing buildings.
Copies of this article are available from the publisher (FPA), the
BRE and Kingspan Fire Engineering Services Department.
Q. Your competitors have shown me a video of polyurethane
in what appears to be a small room test. Flames were
coming out of the door within seconds.
A. The rapid fire development is called flashover. We are aware of
certain videos and demonstrations purporting to show the
performance of polyurethane panels. We have even come
across paper faced polyurethane boards being used to show
polyurethane in a bad light. This type of false representation is
unacceptable and should be challenged. It is interesting to note
that tests on paper faced glass fibre produced flashover when
tested as part of the Euroclassification system development.
The fact is that these so called demonstrations never give
enough information about the true nature of the product and how
it is fixed. If you see a small brick room be suspicious – this is
probably the ISO 9705 enclosure. It is generally accepted by fire
experts that it is impossible to perform a realistic test on any
externally fixed cladding system using this test. This is because
the panels cannot be installed correctly.
Work is now being performed by BRE to assess ISO 13784
intermediate scale room test as an appropriate way of assessing
cladding systems. This method allows panels to be tested in a
realistic installation configuration. The BRE report is awaited but
results on polyurethane panels do not show flashover. Results on
PIR panels are believed to be exceptionally good.
Q. As an architect how can I ensure that LPCB approved
systems are installed correctly.

Q. What is the difference between reaction to fire and fire
resistance?
A. Reaction to fire assesses how a specific material or composite
product reacts when exposed to heat which can be in the form
of direct flame impingement, radiant heat or high temperatures.
Typical parameters normally measured include ignitability, flame
spread and rate of heat release. In the UK and Ireland reaction to
fire is assessed by several parts of BS 476 including Parts
4,6,7,& 11. Over the next few years these tests are being
replaced by the Euroclassification system. All these tests are
relatively small scale and do not allow insulated panels to be
tested in realistic as-installed configurations. A much more
relevant reaction to fire test is the LPCB test LPS 1181. This is a
large scale test which tests the panels in a realistic situation.The
advantage of LPS 1181 is that the grading system covers both
reaction to fire and resistance to fire,
Resistance to fire is a measure of the passage of heat and flame
through the thickness of a material and the test structure
comprises a panel system fixed to a furnace. In the UK and
Ireland BS 476 Part 22 is used to assess fire resistance.
This test will be eventually replaced by European test EN 1364.
In the context of cladding systems the insulation rating is the time
taken for the non-furnace face to increase in temperature to
approximately 200°C. Integrity failure is when flames break
through the joint detail.
Both reaction and resistance to fire play a key role in Building
Regulations and Insurer Approved tests.
The Kingspan range of insurer approved panels includes
systems that have excellent performance in reaction to fire.
Systems are also available that demonstrate high levels of
fire resistance - up to 1 hour insulation/integration (FR60).
If you require a presentation to your organisation of the
issues covered in this document, please do not hesitate to
contact Kingspan Fire Engineering Services Department.

Kingspan

Solutions Service

Kingspan Fire Engineering Services Department provides a
best practice, project specific firesafe solutions service.
If you have any questions or require specific information
please do not hesitate to contact us on –

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1352 716101
Ireland Tel: +353 (0) 42 96 98500
Email: fireinfo@kingspanpanels.com
www.kingspanpanels.com

A. Contractual documents must make reference to compliance with
the appropriate specification – model specifications and help in
specification development are available from Kingspan Technical
Design Bureau.
In order to ensure that the panels are installed correctly on site
Kingspan can provide a list of approved roofing & cladding
contractors and can provide training and on site support for all
contractors. Kingspan can provide site inspections at various
stages during construction and be followed up with a final
certificate of compliance after completion.

Insurer Approved

Systems
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15

External Wall Panels Checklist
Checklist for the Specification of External Wall Cladding Panels
Check

Guidance

Comments

Purpose Group

The building purpose group will define
many fire safety requirements.

Additional requirements apply where a
building is in purpose group 2A (hospitals)
and purpose group 5 (assembly buildings).

Height of Top Floor

In buildings where the height of the top
storey exceeds 18m more onerous flame
spread and flammability requirements
may apply.

Junction with
Compartment or
Separating Wall

Fire stopping is required at junctions between
compartment walls and external wall.

In hospitals external walls should be fire
resisting for 1m where they meet a
compartment or separating wall.

Internal Lining

Surface spread of flame classification of
internal lining will vary according to use
and area of the internal spaces.

Most commercially available external
cladding panels will comply with flame
spread requirements*.

Cavities

The classification of a surface exposed
within a cavity will affect the required
distance between cavity barriers.

Voids formed at the eaves of pitched roof
should be provided with cavity barriers.

Boundary Location

If a wall is within 1m of a relevant boundary
it should be fire resisting as regards both
integrity and insulation.

If external wall is required to be fire resisting
the supporting steelwork should also be fire
resisting*.

User Notes

Building Regulations:

If the wall is more than 1m from the boundary,
but the extent of unprotected areas is limited,
the (protected areas of the) wall should be fire
resisting with full integrity and 15 minutes
insulation (30 minutes for Scotland).
Restrictions will also apply on the flammability
of any external facings or coatings.
Insurance Requirements:
Panel Types

Insurers will generally recommend the use
of panels complying with LPS 1181 or
FM requirements.

Client Requirements:
Reduction in
Fire Damage

Consideration should be given to additional
Sprinklers will reduce the overall fire risk.
measures to reduce the likelihood of extensive Care should be taken to ensure that fire will
damage. e.g. sprinklers, additional protection
not bypass compartment boundaries
at compartment boundaries or cladding with
an enhanced fire performance (e.g. use
panels of Grade A (EXT-A) to LPS 1181 Part 1.)

General Good Practice:
Recommended
Performance

• through fixings to retain facing in position;
• joints designed to remain sealed in fire;
• closure of internal panel edges and
penetrations to protect core from direct
fire exposure.

Fire Services
Requirements:
Access/Rescue

Sufficient means of external access for
appliances/rescue operations.

Fire Fighting

Sufficient fire mains etc.

* Written confirmation should be obtained from the supplier confirming that the insulated panel system will comply with the necessary flame spread and fire resistance requirements.
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External Roof Panels Checklist
Checklist for the Specification of External Roof Cladding Panels
Check

Guidance

Comments

Purpose Group

The building purpose group will define
many fire safety requirements.

Additional requirements apply where a
building is in purpose group 2A (hospitals).

Junction with
Compartment Wall

Fire stopping is required at junctions between
compartment walls and external wall.

Internal Lining

Surface spread of flame classification of
internal lining will vary according to use
and area of the internal spaces.

Most commercially available metal faced
panels will provide a Class 0 surface

Cavities

The classification of a surface exposed
within a cavity will affect the required
distance between cavity barriers.

Voids formed at the eaves of pitched roof
should be provided with cavity barriers or fire
resisting barriers as appropriate.

Boundary Location

Where roof is located within 6m of boundary
coverings should be rated AA, AB or AC.

Roof used as
Escape Route

Any part of a roof that forms part of an
escape route should provide at least
30 minutes fire resistance as regards load
bearing capacity, integrity and insulation.

User Notes

Building Regulations:

Insurance Requirements:
Panel Types

Insurers will generally recommend the use
of panels complying with LPS 1181 or
FM requirements.

Client Requirements:
Reduction in
Fire Damage

If the damage is likely to have a substantial
Sprinklers will reduce the overall fire risk.
impact on the viability of a business
Care should be taken to ensure that fire will
consideration should be given to additional
not bypass compartment boundaries.
measures to reduce the likelihood of extensive
damage, e.g. sprinklers and/or additional
protection at compartment boundaries.

General Good Practice:
Recommended
Performance

• through fixings to retain facing in position;
• joints designed to remain sealed in fire;
• closure of internal panel edges and
penetrations to protect core from direct
fire exposure.

Fire Services
Requirements:
Access/Rescue

Sufficient means of external access for
appliances/rescue operations.

Fire Fighting

Sufficient fire mains etc.

* Written confirmation should be obtained from the supplier confirming that the insulated panel system will comply with the necessary flame spread and fire resistance requirements.
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Fire Design Issues Checklist
Project Name / Identification............................................................................................................................................Date....................................................
Address..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Regulatory and Other Fire Requirements
Regulatory:

Roofs: Classification BS 476 : Part 3

(or Euroclass level*)

Class : (e.g. AA)

Walls:

(or Euroclass level*)

Class : (e.g. O)

Fire spread BS 476 : Part 6/7

Fire resistance BS 476 : Part 22 (or Euroclass level*)

Integrity (e.g. 120)
Insulation (e.g. 15)

min
min

None

Insurance:
LPC
certification

No specific
requirements

Factory Mutual
certification

Other

Certification Details:......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Panel Details
Manufacturer / product ref.:..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Literature on file:
Facings:

Insulating core:

Material

external: steel

aluminium

internal: steel

aluminium

Polyisocyanurate [PIR]

Detailing

Type of detail

Internal
closures – Wall

Abutment to brickwork

Thickness
(mm)

0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.9
0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.9

Certified Polyisocyanurate [PIR]
Drawing

N/A

Comments

External corner
Internal corner
Drip detail: to floor slab
Window detail: head
Window detail: cill
Door detail: head
Door detail: cill
Wall break joint / stack detail
Penetrations through panel
Internal
closures – Roof

Roof: Internal ridge
Roof / wall (verge – parapet)
Roof / wall (eaves)
Valley gutter
Roof ventilators
Soffit
Penetrations – hot flues

Other

Site applied seals and insulation
MF Type:

Required

M/f; reference; density......................................................................................................................................................

PUR / PIR:

Required

M/f; reference;..................................................................................................................................................................

site applied foam

standard or FR grade........................................................................................................................................................
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*Euroclass and fire reistance ratings for insulated roof and wall panels are not yet finalised.

Installation Details Checklist
Project Name / Identification..................................................................................................................................... Installation Date.......................................
Address..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Roofs:

Manufacturer........................................................................................................................... Type / Ref...................................................
Core type:
Certification:

Walls:

PIR

Insurer Approved PIR

None

LPC

Manufacturer
Core type:
Certification:

FM

Type / ref....................................................
PIR

Insurer Approved PIR

None

LPC

FM

Certification Reference.................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Panel Erection
Installed to manufacturer’s requirements............................................................................................................................................................................................
Installed to LPC / FM requirements [where required]..........................................................................................................................................................................
Detailing
Type of detail

Metal closures
Thickness
Fixing centres

Site applied Insulation/Fire retardant foam*
Type and location

Abutment to brickwork
External corner
Internal corner
Drip detail: to floor slab
Window detail: head
Window detail: cill
Door detail: head
Door detail: cill
Wall break joint / stack detail
Penetrations through panel

Roof: Internal ridge
Roof / wall (verge – parapet)
Roof / wall (eaves)
Valley gutter
Roof ventilators
Soffit
Penetrations – hot flues
Other

* Site applied seals and insulation. Refers to fire retardant foam used as an additional insulation or air seal measure between the insulated panels and the abutting element and closure.
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Kingspan Insurer Approved
Roof & Wall Systems

Insulated

Roof Systems
KS1000 RW
Trapezoidal

KS1000 TS
Tile Support

KS500 & 1000 Zip
Kingzip

KS1000 LP
Low Pitched

KS1000 CR
Curved

Available Q1 2003

Wall Systems
KS600, 900
& 1000
Optimo

KS600, 900
& 1000 MR
Micro-Rib

KS600, 900
& 1000 MM
Mini-Micro

KS600, 900
& 1000 CX
Convex

KS600, 900
& 1000 EB
Euro-Box

KS600, 900
& 1000 WV
Wave

KS600, 900
& 1000 FL-S
Flat (Stucco)

KS1000 RW
Trapezoidal

Insulated Temperature Control Systems
KS1200 CS

UK: Telephone: +44 (0) 1352 716101, Fax: +44 (0) 1352 716111, Email: info@kingspanpanels.com
Ireland: Telephone: +353 (0) 42 96 98500, Fax: +353 (0) 42 96 98572, Email: sales.ire@kingspanpanels.com
www.kingspanpanels.com

